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NO MONOPOLY PRICES !
Give us your order for 

Letterheads. State
ments. Envelopes. &c.

Professional Cards
JQR. J. S. HERNDON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ashland, Oregon.

O^Office— In Townsend Building, on 
Oak Street, Opposite Hotel Oregon.

A HINMAN. D. D. S

DENTIST.
ÄF“ln the Masonic Building up 
over Poet Office.

J^R. S. T. SONGER.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

VALLEY RECORD

stair,

Novelty Block, Opposite Hotel Oregon,
Ashland........................................... Oregon.

JJK. C. W. BARR.

Dental Parlors in Odd Fellow’s Block. 
Ashland, Oregon.

* 11 work pertaining to modern dent
istry. Painless operations a specialty.

J) M. BROWER

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Ashland.

M. D.

Oregon.

Office—At Residence, intersection of Me
chanic, Laurel and Main Streets,

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.

G. A. R.
BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.

Meet in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 
3d Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordially welcomed.

A, C. Spencer, Commander.
G. O. Vannatta, Adjutant.

W. 11. C.
BURNSIDE BELIEF CORPS NO. 24

Meets m Odd Fellows hall at 2 o’clock 
m. on the second and fourth Fridays > 
each month. Mrs. J. D. Crocker, Pres.

Mas. Lydia Griswold, Sec’y.

of

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE, NO. 23, Knights o 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon^ meets every 
Friday evening. Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attena, 

F. D. Wagner, 0. C.
S. G. Eggers, K. of R & 8.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU CHAPTER, NO. 21, R. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

E. V. Carter, H. P.
E. A. 8hERWIN, Secretary.

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. & A. M.

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

E. A. Sherwin, W. M.
C. H. Vaüpel, Secretary.

ALPHA CHAPTER NO. 1, O. E. S.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays

In each month. ’ „ „
Mrs. L’ M. Caldwell, W. M.

Mrs. S. C. Chandler. Secretary.

VOL. IX.

Prof. Benson’s Slangy Blunder.
Roseburg Review, (Dem.)

Prof. H. L. Benson says that two years 
ago the populists were talking about the 
“rotten old democratic party;" now they 
were embracing that narty, and kissing its 
“rotten, old lips.” Our eloquent, though 
somewhat slangy friend, is mistaken In 
his diagnosis of the present political situat
ion. Tbe “rotten old democratic party,” 
refered to last campaign, is now runing 
Palmer and Buckner for president and 
vice president, and it is tbe McKinley party 
that is doing the embracing act— tnat is, 
they are hugging tbe vain delusion that 
“rotten old party” will poll enough votes 
to defeat Mr. Bryan. It is an honest, 
intelligent populism, a pure, Jeffersonian 
democracy and a patriotic silver republican
ism that have coalesced for the election of 
a clean man for president and for tbeir 
country’s good. We trust, professor, that 
you now understand the situation perfectly 
and will not repeat your mistake again, a

Think It Oyer.
Haye you ever heard ot a medicine with 

such a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla? Don't you know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, the One True Blood Purifier, has 
proved, over and over again, that it has 
power to cure, even after all other remidies 
rail? If you have impure blood you may 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the utmost 
confidence that ft will do yon good.

Hood’s Pills assist digestion. 25 cents.

DIED.

CATON—In Jacksonville, Sept. 16, 189G,
Sybil A., wife of Milo Caton; aged 69 
years, 2 months and 2 days.

LABOURDETTE—In Jacksonville, Sept.
14, 1896, Urban Labourdette; aged 66 
years.

Remaining uncalled 
O.. for Sept. 21, 1896:

Eakin. J A
Fleming, Miss M A 
McClallen, J & R S

List of Letters
in the Ashland P.

Fisher. S P 
Hart, Thos 
Perry, W M

Patterson, Jno
Persons calling for same will please say 

“advertised.” W. H, Brunk, P. M.

The

HOW LIFE BEGAN.

Origin No Longer Involved
Mystery.
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ASHLAND OREGON,

Chief of the County Papers
Published every Thursday.

E. J. KAISER, Proprietor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year.............................................>1
Six Months.......................................... 1
Three Months.......................................

75
00
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I. O. O. F.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 45.

Hold regular meetings every Thursaav 
evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invited to 
attend. * F. M. Drake, N. G.

H. 8. Evans, SeC’y, P. O. box 102.

PILOT ROCK ENCAMPMENT, NO. 16.
Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 

4th Monday in each month. Members in 
good standing cordially invited to attend.

H. S. Evans, C. P.
P-obt, Taylor, Scribe.

HOPE REBECCA DEGREE LODGE, NO. 24.

Meets on the 2d and 4th Tuesday in each 
month in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Ashland.

Miss Emma Stephenson, N. G.
Miss Nina Emery, Secv.

A. O. U. W.
ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 66.

Meets in lodge room in Masonic Hall 
every second and fourth Wednesday in 
each month. All brethren in good standing 
are cordially invited to attend.

M. R. Moore, M. W.
J. R. Casey, Recorder

K. O. T. M.
GRANITE TENT NO. 4, KNIGHTS OF THE

* MACCABEES.
Meet in regulsr review on the second and 

fourth Thursdays of each month at Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, Ashland. Visiting Sir 
Knights cordially invited.

G. W. Urowson, Com.
Chas. H. Gillette, R. K.

Contracting & Building
House Raising @ H 

® ® and Moving
All work entrusted to my care done 
with dispatch, and on terms to suit 
the times. See the undersigned be
fore letting contracts and save 
money.

Oak Street, Ashland. Q ALLEN

J. B. RUSSELL.
§ i Dealer in $ $

—I—I—I—I—I—I—l—l—I—I—I

Granite, Marble,
Freestone Monuments 

and Copings.
Also agents for IRON FENCES. 

Satisfaction guaranteed

P. O. Address : YREKA, Siskiyou Co.. 
Cal.

The origin of life is no longer involved 
in mystery, as is proved by the great ev
olutionists of the age, Darwin, Spencer, 
Huxley, Draper and others. Life organ
ized in an electrical bioplasm, a micro
cite of minute smallness, that has gone 
on developing and reproducing itself 
through past countless ages, following 
closely the great law of nature, evolution, 
until man is the result. At the age of 
forty, and many before that time, be be
gins gradually to give the electrical 
force nature gave him to Btrong bodies, 
weakness and disease taking its place. 
To avert the latter and stay ics ravages 
one should restore the lost balance by 
frequent supplies of electricity brought 
as near nature’s standard 
monte as possibile.

Dr. Darrin has the only 
paratus and methods of
nature’s remedy, and bis success in tbe 
treatment and cure of diseases is simply 
unparalleled. The doctor makes a spec- , 
ialty of all diseases of tbe eye, ear, nose 
and throat, catarrh, deafness, bronchitis, 
la grippe, dyspepsia, heart, liver, bladder 
and kidney disease. He permanently 
cures all female troubles, leucorrhoea, ul
ceration,displacements, painful menstrua
tion,etc., also genitourinary, and skin dis
eases in other sex; such as blood taints, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, gleet, seminal 
weakness and lost vigor, hydroceles, 
varicoceles and stricture, cured and guar
anteed in every case.

Dr. Darrin can be consulted tree at 
the Hotel Nash, Medford, Sept. 19th to 
Oct. 3d and at the Hotel Oregon, Oct. 4th 
to the 17tb.

Persons desiring treatment should ap
ply soon, as many cases require a second 
treatment. Read the following remark
able cures:

Geo. Scbmith, Astoria, deafness, cured ; 
John Savenson, Farmington Or., deafness 
cured; J. H. Wilson, Mist, Or., pilee 
twenty years, cured; Rev. J. E. Coenour, 
Portland, Or., skin disease cured; A. Pool, 
Eagle Point, Or., heart and liver trouble, 
restored; Milt Jones, Perrydale, Or., 
cured of polypus of tbe nose; Mrs. A. E. 
Patee, Albany, Or., ovarian aud womb 
trouble, cured; William M. Post Trouts- 
dale, Or., almost total deafness cured; 
J. T. George, Glenden, WaBh., chronic 
rheumatism five years, cured; Mrs. Mary 
A. Johnson, McMiniville, Or., deafness 
many years, cured; C. E. Mayhew, 14 
Market street, Portland, rheumatism in 
the worst form, cured; Henry Von Helms 
Sandy, Or., cancer of tbe nose and q^tarrh, 
cured; J. S Jennings, Seiwood, Or., 
eczema or skin disease, 15 years, cured; 
Mrs. J. Ellis, 325 Clay street, Portland, 
Or., deafness, diseases peculiar to her 
sex, cured; Mrs. T. B. Hatfield’s son, 
31411th street, Portland,Or., discharging 
ear and deafness, cured; C A Vanderford, 
North Yamhill, Or., deafness and ringing 
noises, cured in ten minutes; Chas B 
McCracken. Dalles, Or., consumption, ca* 
tarrh and bronchitis, restored to health ; J 
M Simmons, Oakville, Wash,, catarrh, 
bronchitis and nervous debility, restored; 
O A Vorce, Antioch, Cal., deafness 22 yrs. 
could scarcely hear anything, cured in 
ten minutes; Miss Rose Berry, sister of 
Mrs Miller, postmaster at Hildale, Or., 
tumor in the mouth, removed; Stephen 
Wylie,Nassel, Pacific county, Wash., liver 
complaint and aggravated case of tbe 
piles, cured; C E Knotts, Mulino, Clack
amas county, Or., nervous debility and 

( pimples on the face, cured; William
Gates, Hillsdale, Or., total deafness in 
one ear and partialy so in the other, 
cured in ten minutes; Mrs H J Miller, 
corner Fifth and Alder streets, East Port
land, general debility, cured and gained 
eight pounds; Mrs AC Landis, 805 West 
street, Seattle, cured of a scrofulous sore 
on leg twenty years ago by Dr Darrin; 
C D Ladd, 529 Kearney street, S. F„ loath
some discharge of the ear, from the 
effects of measeh when young, cured in 
one month; Mrs P Haves’ daughter, 
southwest corner Twentieth and Marshal 
streets, Portland, goitre (large neck) for 
years, cured with electricity alone.

Dr. Barr, dentist I. O. O. F. block.
Wood wanted. Inquire at the Record 

office.
R. P. Fabj, the insurance man was here 

Monday.
Miss Carrie Roper is visiting Jacksonville 

friends this week.
Miss Bernice Cameron is teaching the 

Uniontown district school.
Miss Marhoffer of Crescent City is visit

ing Mrs. Geo. Hines at Jacksonville.
Hon. J. K. Weatherford of Albany was 

on Bunday s train for San Francisco.
J. D. Fenton of Siskiyou tapped the pay 

car here Sunday and we felt tne effects of 
the silver.

Larson will have a Babie’s day. Bring 
your baby on October 1st and 2nd and get 
a photo free.
■i Mr. and Mrs. B. Daw left Sunday for 
their farm at Shields, Linn county, to again 
take charge of it.

Judge Hanna decided the big Medford 
distillery suit in favor of tbe defendants, 
P, B. Theiss and G. W. Bashford,

Ex-sheritt'T. Shattuck of Josephine coun
ty is shipping water melons to Portland by 
the carload, some of which go over 40 lbs.

The Salvation Army will have a coffee 
supper at their hall, Satuday evening Sept. 
26tn. All are invited. Coffee and cake 
ten cents.

Miss Cora Baldwin has retutned from a 
visit with Klamath Falls relatives. Miss 
May Roberts came in with her en route to 
school at Salem.

A continued lecture in the Baptist church 
next Sunday mgnt. Subject: The Law of 
Moses and the Lord’s day as history and 
the Bible record them.

J. K. Van Sant has returned from Sacra
mento where his daughter Jessie had un
dergone a dangerous operation for appen
dicitis and is recovering.

Jap Mjnto.extreasurer ot Marion county, 
a prominent republican and belonging to 
the pioneer republican family of office-hold
ers by that name, was commited to the in
sane asylum from Roseburg Saturday.

Rev. Father Desmaris will hold services 
at 9 a m. and 7.30 p, m. in the Catholic 
church at Ashland, Sunday Sept. 27th. 
The subject, of the evening lecture will be 
“The Civilizer of Nations.” Everybody 
welcome.

Col. James Scobie and wife and J. H. 
Strobridge and bride of Oakland, Cal., have 
been stopping at Hotel Oregon and visiting 
friends and relatives here. Mr. Strobridge 
was connected with the construction of the 
railroad into Ashland and is also very well 
to do.

Eight men are working on a 315 feet tun
nel and 175 foot shaft on the Oregon Nickel 
mine at Riddle, and other prospecting 
work is being done in the mountains. The 
ore is being piled up in heaps along the 
edge of the grade or thrown over the dump 
down the steep hillside.

W. R. Kincaid and Job Tozer returned 
Saturday from jury service at Jacksonville. 
Job reports that an all night out jury on 
which he sat took a straw vote on the mon
ey question. The twelve men were all for 
the free coinage of silver. The jury list is 
drawn from the tax roll of this county. We 
submit it as an exhibit alongside of the 
McKinley polls taken in elegant Pullman 
cars traveling through the country.

The Oregonian had a big item about the 
>40,000 worth of gold dust, representing a 
{jortion of the seasons cleanup of the Stor
ing mine near Jacksonville, which was dis- 
flayed in the window of the Oregon Safe 
deposit Co. in the Chamber of Commerce 
building. The Oregonian reporter tried to 
work out an object lesson for goldbugism, 
out of its appearance. Jackson county is 
the largest gold producer in the state yet it 
votes the Populist ticket steadily.

Wm. Ulrich returned from Sissons Mon
day and reports that W. W. Van Arsdale, 
who is employing from 300 to 400 people 
building a railroad to the McCloud timber 
belt, shipped in and paid them all off in 
silver this month,the amount being >12,000. 
He thought it would be a terrifying object 
lesson, Sisson being a hot bed of populism. 
Bill says it proved a boomerang aWthe 
piles of money made the boys feel happier 
than if it had been paper or gold.

A. W. Silsby, W. F. Horn and J. 8. 
Tucker have secured possession of a large 
tract of auriferous gravel at Oak Flat on 
the lower Illinois river, and they will at 
once proceed to equip it with pipe and giant. 
The ground is so situated that water can be 
had from Soldier and Briggs creeks in suf
ficient quantities to maintain six giants the 
greater part of the year. This makes the 
fourth hydraulic proposition now being 
placed in proper condition in that neigh- 
xirhood.—Grants Pass Journal.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
D H Miller vs J W Hockersmith; to re

cover money. Judgment for >355.
T J Hamlin vs J W Hockersmith; same. 

J udgement for >522.
8 T Songer ys J J and Abbie Donahue; 

Continued.
W 1 Vawter ys Tolo Mining Co; same. 

Continue.
Jackson County Bank vs Mary H. and 

E E Hanley; same. Judgement for >261.
Kearnes, White & Co vs Geo J and L L 

Armstrong. Same. Dismissed.
Pacific Press Publishing Co vs M E Rigby 

same. Judgement for >141.25.
K Beswick vs J A and M A Carter; same. 

Dismissed.
Oregon-California R R Co vs Geo Engle ; 

same. Continued.
Jas Drum v. John R Robinson; same. 

J udgement for >102.04.
Geo Brown vs John Cook; same. Judge

ment for >155.04.
Laura Decker vs Henry Decker; divorce. 

Decree granted.
A J Stewart vs Chas and Victoria Cowies; 

to foreclose mortgage. Decree granted.
John T Pannan vs J H Anderson; same. 

Decree granted.
A W Colver vs W G and 8 C Tanner, 

same. Decree granted.
G W Issacs vs M E and Lizzie Rigby; 

equity. Dismissed.
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For Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint you have a printed 
guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh’s Vital- 
izer. It never fails to cure. For sale by T. 
K. Bolton.________________

Real Estate.
Albert P Greene to J 8 Hagey; lot 1 

26. Medford, >600.
Elda Greene to J 8 Hagey; lot 2, blk 

Medford. >100.
O & T Co to G W Rockwell; lots 7 and 8 

blk 1, R R add to Ashland. >120.
Geo H Andrews to G W Rockwell; lots 5 

and 6, blk 1, R R ad to Ashland. >120.
Lydia Griswold to Frank Salsbury et al; 

right of way for water flume across certain 
land in tp % s, r 1 e. >1.00.

Elizabeth Cummons to Chas D Cummons 
and Mamie N Cummons; land in Ashland. 
>300.

J E Miller to Wm Crane; lots 7 and 8, 
blk 21, Medford. >600.

Wm Crane to Ed Worman; same.>458.
H. B. Carterto G R Mathews; landin 

39 s, rle, >600.
MINING LOCATIONS.

N D and Alex Hamilton on Sept 12th
cated a quartz claim in Pleasant creek dis
trict.

Geo E Bennett in August located a placer 
claim of 20 acres in Foots creek district.

G W Lance & Sons on Sept. 15th located 
a water right of 300 inches of water to be 
taken out of Long Gulch, near Foots creek.

tp
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Sent it to His Mother in Germany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the 

employ of the Cbiago Lumber Co., at 
Des Moines, Iowa, savs: “I have just 
sent some medicine back to my mother 
in the old country, that I know from 
personal use to be the best medicine in 
the world for rheumatism, having used 
it in my family for several years. It is 
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It al
ways does the work.” 50 cent bottles 
for sale by Ashland Drug Co.

Klamath County Item s.
Henry Ammerman was in Klamath 

county last week,
Ethel, the infant daughter of Sheriff Fitch 

and wife, died on the 15th inst.
J. O. Hamaker and family of Bonanza 

have gone to Rogue river valley.
U. G, Hurley and family of Talent have 

located at Klamath Falls where he has 
opened a photograph gallery.

Mrs. Bunch and, sons and daughters of 
Medford have been visiting Crater Jake 
and Wm. Spence's family on the Childers 
ranch.

Frank Miner of Yrekahas purchased Capt. 
J, W. Siemens’ merchandise business and 
¡3 now in charge. Capt. Siemens will de
vote his time to the duties of county and 
city treasurer and his barber business.

Evolution of Shipbuilding.
Fifty years ago all ocean ships were 

built of wood, propelled by sails and 
maneuvered by manual labor. The ma
terial limited their length, which did 
not often exceed 100 feet, and the num
ber of ships over S00 tons burden was 
comparatively small. In the modern 
ships steam power takes the place of 
manual labor. It rolls the plates of 
which the ship is constructed, bends 
them to the required shape, cuts, drills 
and rivets them in their places. It 
weighs the anchor; it propels the ship 
in spite of winds or currents; it steers, 
ventilates and lights the ship when on 
the ocean; it takes the cargo on board 
and discharges it on arrival. The use 
of iron favors the construction of ships 
of a large siee, of forms which afford 
small resistance to the water and with 
compartments which make the ship 
practically unsinkable in heavy seas or 
by collision. Their size, the economy 
with which they are propelled and the 
certainty of their arrival cheapen the 
cost of transportation.

The steam engine, by compressing 
air, gives us control over the tempera
ture of cool chambers. In these not only 
fresh meat, but the delicate produce of 
the antipodes, is brought across the ocean 
to our doers without deterioration. 
While railways have done much to al
ter the social conditions of each individ
ual nation, the application of iron and 
steam to our ships is revolutionizing the 
international commercial conditions of 
the world, and it is gradually chang
ing the course of our agricultural as 
well as of our domestic life.—Marine 
J ournal.

Hoods
Pills

or cau«« pain. Sold by ail drugglit*. 24 cent*.
Pr*Hr*d Ml/ br «. Ii MM4 • <*i fciwsili Mma

Best to take after dinner; 
prevent distress, aid diges
tion, cure constipation. 
Purely vegetable ; do not gripe

Beu Brush’s legs do not seem to be in 
the best repair.

Allerton, with six new performers, 
leads all sires of the year.

Joe Patchen, 2:03, is now the world’s 
champion stallion.

Billy Walters, by the pacer Whale
bone, is the latest 2:10 performer.

Daisy Wilson, 2:20%, is called the 
midget pacer. She is only 13)4 hands 
high.

It is likely that a fall meeting of six 
flays will be given at Little Rock this 
year.

McZeus, 2:13, by McKinney, has 
gone lame and been sent 
ginia.

Dan T, 2:06%, carries 
pacing record for the year, 
unbeaten.

The well known trotter Judge Aus
tin, 2:12%, will do no more racing 
this year.

Thordine, 2:11, has dethroned Dan Q, 
2:11%, and is now the fastest 8-year- 
old pacer.

Captain Brown has purchased the 
Miller & Van Dyke race track at 
Grant’s Pass, Or.

Mike Bowerman has shipped Bar
netta, 2:15, by Barnhart, home to Lex
ington for repairs.

Of the ten starters in the Futurity 
two were imported—viz, the winner, 
Ogden, aud Rhodesia.

J. B. Comston of California has sold 
tho jumper Wag to W. C. Marshal, a 
liveryman, at Vancouver, B. O.

The Gambetta Wilkes pacer Bren
nan uow has a record of 2:11%, a cut 
of 3% seconds from his previous record.

Red River, a son of Red Wilkes, 
whose age and material breeding are 
somewhat questionable, won a race at 
Lebanon, Ind., recently, with a new 
record of 2:24%.

home to Vir-

the hobbled 
He is, so far,

Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a sure cure for Headache and nervous 
diseases. Nothing relieves so quickly. For 
sail by.T, K. Belton.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely pure

SENATOR MITCHELL!
THE SENATOR CLASSIFIES HIMSELF.

Commenting on an editorial in the Oregonian on “Free Silver and Repudi
aban,”, the Senator said: “The argument is the old, threadbare one of the mono- 
metalista. It is the argument of the creditor against the debtor, of the banker 
against the farmer, of the rich against tbe poor, of the bond-holder against the in
terest-paying masses, of the holder of the bond for tbe pound of flesh against tbe 
helpless sufferer, bleeding at every pore as Shylock’s pound is exacted; it is the ar. 
gument of the capitalist against the honept toil of the daily laborer, the farmer, the 
mechanic and artisan. It is the argument of Wall street against the suffering, 
toiling millions—the builders and producers of the country—whose bene and 
muscle, whose sweat and blood, whose indomitable energy, fearless enterprise, in
tegrity, and push have laid the foundation and erected tbe grand structure of tbe 
empire in the vast fields of the mighty West. IN A CONTROVERSY LIKE 
THIS I PREFER TO BE CLASSED WITH THE RATTER.”—Speech of January 
29, 1890.

ARE THE FARMERS STILL BLIND TO THEIR OWN INTEREST?
“Can tbe eight million and odd farmers in this country be hoodwinked and de

ceived by the pretense that their interests are tobe advanced by tbe demonetization 
of Bilver and tbe maintenance and perpetuity of the single gold standard? Can they 
be so blind to their own interests as to b9 made to believe that the eli mination of 
one of tbe precious metals from the circulating medium of tbe country, with the 
resultant contraction of that medium, the destruction of silver, the money of the 
poorman and tbe working man, will advance tbeir interest or contribute to their 
welfare? To suppose for one minute that such a thing can be so, is to misinterpret 
the intelligence of the great masses of the fanners, the planters and producers of 
this country.”—Speech September 12, 1893.

THE INSATIATE STOCK GAMBLERS.
“The eyes of the money changers of Lombard street and the unconscionable 

6tock-gam biers, of Wall street are centered on tbe Senate of the United States as 
never before. They wait with ill concealed anxiety the result of a vote that will in. 
crease by one-half the purchasing power of gold and cut down in like proportion the 
price of every agricultural commodity produced in this country. Demonetize and 
utterly destroy silver as a money metal, as is proposed bj- the pending bill, and 
the record on history’s page of disgraceful scramble among the nations that must 
inevitably follow for the possession of tbe world’s Bupply of gold, will be a dark 
and ineffaceable blot on the civilization of the age. Then each of the great powers, 
like the miserable miser in the chimes of Normandy, will cry, “Gold! Gold! Gold!” 
and to obtain it ne sacrifice ot either interest or honor will be too great, not even the 
reduction of tbe people to a system of peonage or serfdom. Let this be done, then 
the little less than four thousand millions of gold in the world will become tbe 
mighty and attractive jack-pot for the possession ®f which tbe dice of tbe nations 
will be thrown. And pending that great international game, in which the nations 
will be the gamblers,the best interests, the most sacred rights, the brightest hopes, 
the highest aspirations of the great masses of the people will, it is feared, go down 
forever in impenetrable darkness and irretrievable ruin.”—Speech of September 
12, 1893.

THAT RAILROAD TO MARS.
The Senator said in bis speech of January, 1896, “that it would be just as im 

possible to secure an international agreement EITHER NOW OR HEREAFTER 
as to secure railroad connection between here and the planet Mars.”

AN APPEAL FOR THE INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL 
POLICY ADVOCATED BY MR. BRYAN. NO 

DICTATION BY THE BRITISH CROHN.
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ASHLAND MILLS.
(OOH PATENT I FLOU», )

VIRGIN & C©.. PROP’S

H S EVANS ASIILANI>’°li’
9 Main Street, Opposite Plfza.

F-A-IHSTTS FAINT3RS’ TOOLS, 
WALL PAPER. G-LJLSS. ETC.

Building Papers, Wrapping Papers and Twines. ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

PAINTING. PAPERING. ETC

MANHOOD BESTOREDSStion of a famous French physician, will quicklv cure you of all ne'r 
vous or douses of the geueraUve organ», »¿u hs ¿o“t MunhSoi 
Insomnu,,1 .tins In tlw .Buck,Seminal Limissions Nervous Llebilitv Fnnp es, Vnfltness to Marry, KxbauMiugU>ra’n£ VaX^H -o<l 
Constipation. 11 stops all losses by day or night. Prevent*-, a- 

i l*eljrir*£•,wl“tri**f ,lotchecked leads to SpermatorrhtJKahd
BEFORE AHO AFTER wl thehorrorsof Impouncy. < ri-lI»BNE cleanses Ibellver. ib. 

__  kidnej r and the urlnarvorgansof all impurities.
CITPIDENE »trengthens and re»tore»Rmall weak organs.
The reason sufferers are not cn.-ed by U.a-tors is because ninety per cent are troubled -vlth ProstntitU. CUPIPENE is the only known remedv to cure without an operation wSo t.'^tav d! 

als. A written guarantee given and money returned if six boxes does not eilect a »w»,»»,,,..,,,“ „2? |1.00 a box, six for >5.00, by mail. Send foryitKK circular and testimonials. * auiutcutM
Address 1>AVOL MEDICINE CO., P. O. Box 3076, Bun Francisco, Qd.

FOR BALE BY E. A, SHERWIN.

Job Prin-fin^

Hell Will Be on a Comet.
Dr. Whiston, a friend of the great Sir 

Isaac Newton and au astronomer of high 
repute, professed to believe that hell is 
or will be located on a comet. He said: 
“According to my calculations, this 
theory (his queer hell belief), which be
longs to me and me aloue, locates hell, 
the awful prison house of the damned, 
in the fiery nucleus of some perhaps 
yet undiscovered comet of unthinkable 
size. In this wide circling chariot of 
fire they (the damned) will be whirled 
in the twinkling of an eye back into 
space hundreds of miles from the great 
torchbearer of our system. Thus instant
ly will the wretched tenants of this fly
ing hell be giveu two unbearable ex
tremes, one of cold and the other of 
heat, this to continue through ages of 
eternity, while the Almighty is dispens
ing the severities of justioe. ’ ’—St. Louis 
Republic.

A Natural Beautifier.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the blood 

and gives a clear and beautiful complexion. 
For sale by T. K. Bolton.

“In conclusion, Mr. President, is it not about time this great nation, these Unit- 
ed States of America, should assert its monetary, as well as its commercial inde
pendence? Are we with our vast territory, our immeasurable resources, our model 
government, our 70,000,000 of brave, intelligent, aggressive people, to forever ac
knowledge our dependence on Great Bntian or any other power on earth, in either 
a monetary or any other sense? Must we, while denying the right of any other 
power on the globe, republican or mouarchial, liberal or despotic, to dictate to us 
as to the character of our legislation upon any or all of the great questions touching 
our industrial or commercial interests, questions involving the right of expatriation, 
the character of people we shall admit to our shores, the encroachment of alien sys
tems, even to limits far beyond our national borders, but upon the hemisphere up
on which we live, questions involving our national honor, and every conceivable 
subject pertaining to our present and future welfare, and the promotion and pro
gress of our civilization, save and except one—that relating to our monetary system 
—and as to that one must we be forever subservient to the will, and the wish, and 
the dictation of Great Britian ? Has the more than a century of our national life, 
with all the prestige, and influence, and power, and glory that have come to us in 
our unparalleled progress as a nation, and in the development of a civilizaiion than 
which none so grand has ever existed since the creation of man, still left us a poor, 
weak, dependent of the British Crown?”—Speech of Jan. 30tb, 1896,

JFe recommend voters to read all speeches by the Honorable Sen
ator on the Money Question made within the past six years. 

ASK him: TO EXPLAIN.

One cf the most tremendous artificial 
lights ever constructed will soon be in 
place in Kansas City. It is an electric 
light and so powerful that when fixed 
upon the top of a building like somo of 
the tallest cf the structures in Chicago 
it would be plainly seen 20 miles away. 
From the height of an ordinary build
ing it can be seen 12 miles. It is so 
penetrating that it will pierce the 
densest fog for a distance of 2,000 feet 
A light like this on board a ship would 
prevent collision in any darkness or ob
scuration. It is a light of more than a 
million candle power.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
The intense itching and smarting inci

dent to eczema, tetter, salt-rheum, anu other 
diseases of the skin is instantly allaved by 
applying Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin 
Ointment. Many very bad cases have been 
permanently cured by it. It is equally 
efficient for itching piles and a favorite rem
edy for sore nipples; chanped hands, chil
blains, frost bites, and chronic sore eves. 
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

Try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powders, they 
are just what a horse needs when in bad condi
tion. Tonic, blood purifier and vermifuge.

For Sale by Ashland Drug Co.

Mail Orders a Specialty
Blank Forms, 
Mining Locations,

Prompt Work and Bottom Prices.

LATEST STYLES

Always Kept in Stock.

DR. JORDAN & CO.’S
GREAT MUSEUM OP ANATOMY
10*1 Market St., San Franclaca

'Between «th and 7th Sts.)
Go and learn how wonderfully yon 
are made and how to avoid aicknese 
and disease. Museum enlarged with 
thousands of new objects. Admis
sion 26 cts.

Private Office—Same Building 
1051 Market Street—Diseases of mem 
stricture, loss ot manhood, diseases of the skin 
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of mer
cury. Treatment personally or by latter. Send 
tor book. * 4»

Long established and reliable piactitioners

The “Record” is prepared to do all kinds 
of printing—satisfaction assured. ASHLAND

Legal ßlan^s

CATARRH
^*Ä.COLD

.-n<YpAh',ri5HgMAN Hi CA1ÏT GET DIE FISHHEWAHTS A\OST>,

LWDCOW5

White Sulphur Springs

NASAL

CATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE 
and is the result of 
colds and sudden cli
matic changes. It 
can be cured bv a 
pleasa nt remedv 
which is applied di
rectly into the nos 
tnls. ----

P I j Y’S
CREAM BALM COLD"» HEAD 
Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages 
Allays Pain and Inflamation, Heals the 
Sores, Protects the Membrane from Colds 
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. 
The Bairn is quickly absorbed and gives 
relief at once. Price 50 cents by Druggists 
or bvZmail.

ELY BROTHERS,56 Warren St., N. Y. «
I

BATHING POKEGAMA
Water of any temperature deairea 

Natural Temperature 85 deg's.

TO DKIII TIE WATER 18 A TOSIC
Being Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicates 

fungi and animalcules, and neutral
izing and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every 

part of the system-

150 Choice

SWIMMING RINK.
Inclosed and covered, the same medics 

water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume- more than twelve hun
dred gallons per hour.

You may dive and swim and have more 
fun than “anybody”—come out as “fine 
as silk” and “white as wool”—rejuven
ated and happy.

Located on the
HELMAN LAND, HALF A MILE

Residence Lots for sale tn 
Pokegama, on reasonable 
terms. Lots sold on the in* 
stallment plan.

Also 2,000 acres of Choic
Sugar and Yellow Pine Land for sals 

on the Klamath River. Terms made to 
suit on application. Address,

CHAS. COLE, 
Pokegam , 8iskiyou Co. Cal,

NORTH OF THE PLAZA.

GRANT HELMAN
Proprietor RECORD OFFICE.
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